Tried, True, Trustworthy Home Advice

BRAND OVERVIEW 2022

Our Mission
Tried, True, Trustworthy Home Advice.
For more than 40 years, Bob Vila has shown people how to renovate and repair
their homes. The Godfather of the DIY movement, Bob’s legacy lives on through
the brand’s easy to understand guides, how-tos, and video content.
Carrying forward a lifelong mission of education and empowerment, BobVila.com
lends advice, inspiration, and nitty-gritty know-how to renters and homeowners of
every generation, always in the familiar, approachable manner that earned Bob
Vila the appellation of “The Most Trusted Name in Home Improvement.”

Bob Vila:
The Man Behind
The Brand
Bob Vila has been America’s Handyman since 1979. As
the host of beloved and groundbreaking TV series,
including This Old House and Bob Vila’s Home Again, he
popularized and became synonymous with “do it
yourself” home improvement.
Over the course of his decades-long career, Bob Vila
has helped millions of people build, renovate, repair, and
live better each day—a tradition that continues today in
the expert yet accessible home advice at the heart of
BobVila.com.

“The Most
Trusted Name
in Home
Improvement.
”
Source: Decanter magazine

Content Pillars
Bob and his team offer expert and approachable coverage of topics:

ADVICE & HOW TO

IDEAS & INSPIRATION

HOME ESSENTIALS

HISTORY & INNOVATION

Bob Vila educates and
empowers readers
throughout the entire
journey of homeownership,
from buying and selling to
remodeling and repair.

Discover practical and beautiful
new possibilities for your home
and outdoor space, no matter
your project budget, personal
style, or DIY skill level.

Rigorously researched product
and service reviews empower
Bob Vila readers to make
confident, well-informed
purchasing decisions for their
homes.

Follow the latest trends in
sustainable building and
smart home technology,
while indulging your passion
for historic homes and fine
craftsmanship.

Our Audience

48%

52%

MALE

FEMALE

25 - 39
AGE

15.9M PAGE VIEWS PER MONTH

HH $102K/year

232% SESSION GROWTH SINCE 2019

First-Time Homeowners

1.5M SOCIAL FOLLOWERS

Passionate DIY’ers

100K EMAIL SUBSCRIBERS
10M MONTHLY UNIQUES

Gardening Enthusiasts
Recurrent Renovators

⦾ First-time ⦾ Homeowners ⦾ Passionate DIY’ers ⦾ Gardening Enthusiasts ⦾ Recurrent Renovators

Our Platforms
DIGITAL

EMAIL

10.6M

100K

MUVs

Email Subs

SOCIAL

1.5M
Social Followers

NEWS &
DISPATCHES

Global News
and Events

DIY

Renovation

HOW TOS &
GUIDES

GIFT GUIDES

Materials &
Tools

Product
Roundups

Budgeting

Deals &
Discounts

Repairs
News
Seasonal
Reports

Before &
After

Education
Editor’s
Picks
Product
Reviews

Our Community
We feature and collaborate with a diverse group around the world.

Mark Wolfe,
Lawn & Garden Expert,
Georgia

Glenda Taylor,
Remodeling Pro, Kansas

Tom Scalisi,
Tool Savant, New York

Alexa Erickson,
Marketplace Curator,
California

OUR AUDIENCE

Bob Vila users
have a strong
affinity for home
improvement,
garden and DIY
content.
Audience index for Bob Vila
interests

Source: Quantcast, 2022

Do it Yourself

760 Index

Home and Garden

377 Index

Landscaping

772 Index

Remodeling &
Construction

398 Index

Interior Decorating

460 Index

Cleaning & Laundry

379 Index

Grilling/Cooking

244 Index

2022 Editorial Calendar

JANUARY
NEW YEAR, NEW SKILLS
Resolutions and fresh starts in
January offer the perfect backdrop
for teaching new skills.

JULY
PRESERVATION

Sustainability is not just for Earth
Day. This focus offers a nod to old
homes and the DIYers that
preserve them by highlighting
repair over replacement and how to
make everything in your home last
longer.

FEBRUARY
INDOOR SANCTUARIES

Find calm and focus throughout the
home through elements like colors,
textures, lighting, and houseplants.
This month, we’ll showcase
projects large and small for
bathroom, bedroom, home office,
and even more multifunctional
spaces.

AUGUST
SAFETY & SECURITY

August’s calendar will set out to
establish peace of mind for
homeowners and renters. Find
everything you need to know on
storm-proofing strategies, supplies
for power outages, and home
security to prepare you for nearly
any emergency.

MARCH
TOOL TIME

This month packs a lot for the
beginner DIYers: advice on how to
select, use, maintain, and repair a
likely intimidating set of power
tools. But we’ll also speak to the
intermediate and pro users who
have a bit of a workshop already by
offering tips and projects that
maximize their collection’s
usefulness.

SEPTEMBER
PROJECT DREAM HOME
Whether you’re tackling the work
yourself or hiring a team of
professionals, learn how to turn
your reno dreams into reality from
homeowners who have stood in
your shoes.

APRIL
A GREENER SPRING

This theme combines highlights such as
spring cleaning with a sustainability
bent (especially in the month of Earth
and Arbor Days), healthy home
initiatives (particularly relating to
household chemicals, VOCs, and other
threats to indoor air quality—but not
exclusively), and environmentally
friendly landscaping changes.

OCTOBER
OLD HOUSE APPRECIATION

From haunted ruins to renovated
beauties, older architecture will get its
moment in the spotlight this month.
Homeowners living in older buildings will
appreciate content geared to their
specific problems and needs, while an
even broader audience can enjoy the
nostalgia and charm through a
collection of galleries.

MAY
SMART MOVES

May is peak moving season, but this
month on the site will pack something
for everyone—not only those readers
with interest in a new home. Real estate
trends, news, and evergreen advice will
be at the heart of the coverage, but
related stories will explore smart home
improvements that boost value for
future resale.

NOVEMBER
WINTERIZATION

With winter weather setting in, warmth
and the associated heating costs are
top of mind. Fix up a fireplace, maintain
your furnace, and lower your monthly
energy bill with professional advice.

JUNE
BACK-TO-BASICS
BACKYARD LIVING

Move more of your daily activities
outside onto a welcoming deck,
porch, patio, or lawn this summer
with these updates. The high point
and culmination of our Q2 focus,
our outdoor living room ideas will
suit spaces large and small.

DECEMBER
TREND REPORTS

Team BV will be looking back and
forward by recognizing some of the
most outstanding products and
services.

What We Offer
A full suite of creative offerings that channel
Bob Vila’s signature voice and look via its
stable of editorial contributors, designers,
and photographers.

Video

Writing

Social

Photography

Experiential

From snackable to
cinematic, Bob Vila can
produce a number of
video assets for all
platforms to help
achieve your goals.

Advertorials, native
articles and content for
client’s owned and
operated channels,
access the Bob Vila
signature voice
from it’s endemic
contributors.

Leverage Bob Vila’s
influencer relationships
and editorial expertise
in social media
content creation and
distribution.

In studio or on location,
receive stunning photo
assets shot with the Bob
Vila signature style.

We produce to end-to-end
events, activations and
brand moments that are
tailored to meeting client
KPIs while engaging our
audiences and creating
press-worthy experiential.

Custom Content
Together, with your brand, we’ll create meaningful
and authentic DIY custom content.
Content can range from written to video content
as well as:
Articles written by Bob Vila
Video integration with Bob
Voice over video opportunities
In-person events with Bob

INCLUDES
Custom content feature
Opportunity to utilize custom photos from a custom shoot or leverage
brand-provided photos (pricing will vary)
Social + Email amplification package

Newsletters
Opportunity to sponsor a Daily or Weekly
newsletter written to engage specific interests.
MONTHLY MUST DO’S | HOME
WEEKEND DIY CLUB | MAINTENANCE DIY
HOUSE LOVERS | PROJECTS
THE DIRT | LANDSCAPING & GARDENING
TWO CENTS | HOUSEHOLD FINANCE
CLEAN SWEEP | CLEANING
HOLIDAY HELPER | HOLIDAY HOW TO’S & IDEAS

INCLUDES:
Sponsorship, banner and native content opportunities
High engagement and open rates
Year-long sponsorships available
Custom themed opportunities

BOB VILA’S DAILY NEWSLETTER:
100,000 SUBSCRIBERS

Giveaways
Giveaways are designed to promote your product
through a high-reach giveaway to our DIY audience.
>Brands enjoy our personalized approach to promoting
and implementing our successful giveaways.
>On average each giveaway achieves 300,000+ contest
entries over the course of each promotion
>More than 1 million page views on giveaway-related
pages through promotional advertising
>Each sweepstakes achieves nearly 20K email addresses

PAST PARTNERS

Gift Guides & Shoppable
Lists
With thousands of products to choose from, we simplify
what you need for certain projects in our shoppable lists
and gift guides. Opportunity for Bobvila.com to create a
custom, dedicated gift guide for your brand or to integrate
your product into a gift guide/shoppable list.
INCLUDES:
Dedicated Gift Guide can include approximately 9-10 of your brand’s products.
Brand to provide product images and product copy/descriptions.
Brand banner roadblock surrounding dedicated Gift Guide content (728x90,
300x250, 320x50, 300x600, 970x250)
Promotion Package:
Gift Guide will be promoted via the "featured carousel" on bobvila.com homepage
Facebook posts
Native display ads
Native inclusion within editorial newsletters

Brand-provided
imagery

Partnership
designation

100% SOV

Sponsored Stories
Bob Vila is one of the most recognizable names in the
home/ DIY space. Align your brand with our editorial
content. Opportunity to sponsor a story on
Bobvila.com.

INCLUDES
Partnership Designation
100% SOV
Link out to brand O&O
O&O Usage rights for 12 months
.

All details are subject to change. Images are for directional and illustrative purposes only.

Banner Ads - Editorial
To promote and distribute branded articles, Bobvila.com
will implement display ads redirecting site visitors to your
brand’s custom content.
Creative will be seamlessly integrated within our sites’
editorial layout to provide an organic feel and go beyond
traditional ad units.

INCLUDES
Guaranteed placement within relevant lawn and garden content on our
highest ranking pages for lawn and garden content

All details are subject to change. Images are for directional and illustrative purposes only.

YOUR AD HERE

YOUR AD HERE

Thank You

OUR NETWORK

AUTO

ACCESSORIES
AUDIO & TECH
CAR CULTURE
DETAILING
ELECTRIC VEHICLES
ELECTRONICS
GEAR
MOTORSPORTS
NEWS
OFF-ROAD
PARTS & TOOLS
RV & TRAILERS
TIRES
TRUCKS
TEST DRIVES

MILITARY & DEFENSE

ANALYSIS
COMMUNITY
CULTURE
DEFENSE
ENTERTAINMENT
GEAR
HISTORY
MILITARY SPOUSES
NEWS
TECH
VETERANS

HOME &
CULINARY

COOKING
CULTURE
DESIGN
DIY
FOOD & DRINK
FURNITURE & DECOR
GARDENING
LANDSCAPING
PAINTING
WELLNESS
WINE
RECIPES
RENOVATION
TRAVEL
TRENDS

SCIENCE & TECH

AI
ANIMALS
DIY
EARTH & ENERGY
ENHANCED HUMANS
ENVIRONMENT
FUTURE SOCIETY
HEALTH & MEDICINE
PHOTOGRAPHY
ROBOTS & MACHINES
SCIENCE
SCI-FI
SPACE
SUSTAINABILITY
TECH
TRANSPORTATION

OUTDOOR

ADVENTURE
CAMPING
CONSERVATION
FISHING
GEAR
GUNS
HUNTING
SURVIVAL

LIFESTYLE

CULTURE
ENTERTAINMENT
FOOD
HEALTH & FITNESS
MUSIC
MOVIES
WORK
RELATIONSHIPS
SEX
STYLE
SPORTS
TRUE CRIME

OUR AUDIENCES

Recurrent reaches
Enthusiasts browsing
their everyday
interests
Audience index for Recurrent
interests (Auto, Science, Home
Categories)

Source: 2022 Quantcast for Publishers Mar 2022 (1-month average)

SEGMENTS

DIY

409 Index

Home & Garden

236 Index

Landscaping

415 Index

Remodeling & Construction

233 Index

Green Living

204 Index

Environment

197 Index

